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ABSTRACT
Issues concerning college attendance are addressed in

a discussion between fiVe college students and-two representatives of
the National Commission on, Excellence in Education. The participants'
comments consider` the positive and negatives aspects of entering
college, the value of pre-matriculation orientation, activities
during the freshmanArear, the academic challenge, the difficulty of
being a commuter student, the values of a college education, the'
relationship between the college experience' and students' home life,
valuable courses/ciirricula; the use of essays and personal interviews
in admission decisipns, the need to provide educational opportunities'
for working adults, and the importance of family support to students
during the transition from high school to college. (SW) ,
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Lei Tung, Gradus4ing Senior, Laboratory School/Univ. of Chicagb -

Pre- Matriculated Freshman, Massachusetts Tnstitutekof Technology:

Randi Foreman, Freshman, Oakton:CommunityCollege

Sommer:What were the positive and negative aspects of entering College? The shbck'of
being thrown into a new environment can be a beneficial.learning experience for
some, while others needs special help getting through the initial difficulties.

Knowles: It was a very exciting process, but some kidi are very intimidated. There is
no question that pre-matriculation orientation is necessary. We had a "welcome_
week" that proVided a good deal of social reinforcement.

Foreman: The Freshman year was probably the best I'll have.-One can geelinvolved in
student actiyities and governance; and get to know a great many people.

.

Knowles: You can do that more easily if you are prepared,for fheacademic challenge.'
I now stay up studying later and more Often than I did in high school. .

Adelman: Do you manage your time better--to'fit in all these activities%

Knowled: You have.to learn how to do that. It's much tougher for commuter students.

JMurray: I went through two transitions. I started at a commuter school, Nierth'Park
Community College. I knew what I wanted to do, which was to study drama, and
I. couldn't get into Goodman. Commuting was hard, :and I. felt cut off from the
kind of group learning I. get now at Goodman. I'd learned all the bureaucratic-
stuff by the second ,time, though: course requirements, registration, how to
get through. . . . 1

'1 Adelman (to Tung): Do you have the same sense of anticipation about going to MIT? How

14 different do you think it's going to be from the Lab School--which is on a
University campus; so maybe a bit different than other high schools?'

The. Lab School has the virtue of being a small,place,'
a lot of attention and was allowed some.freedom. I tot'
the University of7Chicago, which / think giVe ide a gOqd
demands will

loch means that I got
4 math Bourse 'at
idea of what college-.\

I.



` Atudent Discussion-2

elman.(to Griffiths): JilliMurralt said thelearnedpow to masterall the bureacratic
;barriers the second time aiound, :rsgiftration, which can be a traumatizing
experience for many freshmen. We usea .io 44k-freshmen what they think they
bought at registration after they went through-the line and paid fees:
What do you think you'bought?

1\

Griffiths: Career mobility, futVa_satisfaction On completion of thedegree, but.tioit of
all the social certification of, intelligence, which is what -college degree

/1'
gives you in the world. .I have already had4htee Careers, nd have,used.perhaps
50% of whatl leirned in high tchoOl. What its taught m is that there is ..

..no one academic program that is fully compatible with what, you do'in life. I
fully expect to outgrow.my current,education in 1 a5 years, and that I will need
another education later. . .

N.'

t

Sommer:. All of,you have expressed, our eagerness and excitement at entering college.'
Does that eagerness match the reality of what yOu' found? What-do you see at

. ,

the' relationship between your college experience and yourihome life?
,

. , . . .

Murray: Mire's a' igeat.dealot,stdness when you'don't make, it in the first time.
You have hopes and your parents have hopes, and sometimes they'don't match
or work out.

Griffiths: There is a different kind of itaradoxhere.. There is always a fear in change,
but simultaneously an eagerness because you realize that this is your one
chance. Nou've,got to learn to balance the fear and the eagerness to et'an
open feeling about entering college.

Knowles. The largest concern for freshmen is reestablishing an identity. One has to
re-prove yourself academically. You had a relationship with high schdol -teachers
tend have to establish a whole new set of relationships with collegeteachers.
A third of.the kids at Loyola are pre -ded, and they push hard right at the
beginnihg to establisha relationship with a professor so that they can get to
the point of doing research Iiith professors. Sub-academic grdups, like hbncrs

'programs for freshmen, provide additional sources for identity,, but you don't
,

have to.declare a major right away.

Murray: I wonder why people go to college .without-a clear:idet-Of't major:,
to know what they'regding to do.. I knew what I_Wasted.:-

They

:4R howled."b
q

A lot of them go in order to discoVer what they Want to do. There's nothing
wrong with that.- Apd there are others who going to get knowledge for knowledge
own sake. ' ,.--

.
..

, fA
ti,-

And about relationships with home: I think that value conflicts are mpre'
, .

difficult for resident studenti than commuters. There is a lot of pretsure
.

in ddimitories and a lot of kids: are confused.
, -

Lei: What I see that's going to be very different is that college coursetmOve at
a uucb4aster.pace than high school courses, and that yo have to study.
immediately after every class to integrate what)rou've 1 arned or you're left
behind. MIT has an undergraduate reseaith program (URO which I look forward
to.

,

/



Student DisCussion-.-3

Adelman ad Griffiths): You said you had.threecareers already and that no one course.
, of study could prepare people for that. of what's becnming' a more': A .".

typical pattern. What learning do you think was necessaryfor what you do.
now and what, pf that learning, do you think would be helpful to everyone-::
in their colleg, career's?

.

kriffiths: I'm in international marketing now, and think there' are four areas thar,are
necessary: (1).foreighlanguage (I got it in high school and also by liying:

-'in Peru); (2) exposure to working with numbers (I got that not only in high
school but,also by'taking non-credit collegelevel courses on my own);
(3) visual abilities, learning to observe and see better, which I iet from
studyingthe visual arts; and, most importantly (4) interpersonal.skills,
including persuasion, how to motivate yourself and other4, how tolm:sensitive
and aisten wells porrhat one take communication and perhaps psichology..

Murray: How do you teach interpersonal skills? Do you have'a separate course?

0
Griffiths I think it's a unction of superior. teaching in any course.

Knowles: One of the things that makes the biggest differente'hetween high school and
college is that you recognize that these things--like interpersonal skills
or ethics--can be taught. The idea isro-educate,the whole Person, not' merely
the perion as if they're only' on a career track. /Our interaction with your'
teachers, regardless of the subject, can do that.:

Griffiths: The inspiring teacher at any level of education does' it. But what bothers
me is that the willingness of the. Government 'to subsidize'the development
of the minds of the society.bas ebbe4,.and with that, we're. losing a :degree
of enthusiasm for the future.

Sommer: You know, I've been saying this year that it's un-Ameripan to ive people
of education. We ignore the seed of progress. It should be on the agenda
of Government. It's like baking bread: you can't do it without the doug

Khowled: Yet'we have a problem with businessmen who want educated employees but who
support all these budget cuts.

Somier: Why do-we accept, the faCt that' people in the arts have,to Starve? If we took'
one 'quarter of the'dollars we spend on the trash they show on ,TV, we could
endow the whole arts enterprise in Americaone that many of you' have found,so
valuable.'

Adelman: When the.Commission gets done with talking to people all over the country, and
with-readIng massive amounts-Of material, it has to write a final report that
will contain recommendations, solid'recommendations directed toward what .we
canaeelly.change in American.education,recommendAtions that are really

(
practical. What recammendationkwould you make to the Commission? and what

:-,-recommendations would you like to see it make? ' .

Knowles: You.ought-to recommend that as many people as possible take computer courses.
/ took mine tbrbugh a community college while I was iriigh school because the
high School couldn't give it. I also think they ought.to fix up the tests we
get. Compared, to what I've bad in college,he APstest was too diaq.

Lei: The problekwith the AP tests (and I took four of them) is that, the courses
we had Were geared to the aubject matter of the test, not to real'knowledge.
The tests in French and American History were perhaps better in than- respect:



:.,

.---- '..:::- _,,,
when .you have an oral 'section of the. test, inIreOcliyOU.clin!t
'really:,study'fdi it;' ypu have -to use!Yei ,Ildedse,./;Anik:.ihen:, you get an

essay question in:,the history test thig',ii .._. ell rIk?. 440vel*-kindis Of, :.

materials, the real point is to demonstrate yo e analytical skald.' You can'
study for that;,, either if

-:.

-

, .

Sommer: I am increasing convinceii,that eduCators don kt:understand. the , difference. ,

between examinations that test knd4ledge iind.eXaminations witkintricacide
to them "that have nothing to do withknowledge.l.

. \\.

As firas AdmisSions is concerned, Maybe essays Ail person4 interviews:
would be Worth:Moire, than .the testi' We have now. ......

Potealiei.: I think kids eshould' trT to take a. college course, while they Are in-high
.. - .

schOol. The opportunitieS arethere, and ,they'd taste. of
what to expect,

.

,
.
.

::

. . :.,Griffiths: The CoMmission should recommend expanding,:the suppjy of :educational!'
opportunities for working -adults. College should iear prograMS. to the
schedules of adaltsmOre evenings, More ,Saturdaya ' The emphaSia has ' to
come from the colleges themselVes, though?: They also should -604nd .

programs that grant credit for 'the actual productiOn. of knowiedge; for
reaults;.not amount df time spent in the claisrotim' '''

i
°,

Murray: Parents' roles are very iMportantHto. thetraniiiion. Good family Support.
is important, and maybe wetihouIa:,have family teaching 'programs,- where

' both .parents and kids feinu things7together.. -But:the family in America :

is changing,'; and that support esn't'alwayi: there, 4 So kids need good teacher's
who will spend more time with thein and%fill in the gaps, when the family

..
.

: 4A;at strong enough. : Jr, , ,

.,..

Knowles:

Sommer do, you get, good teachers to do that?- How to you get more' of them?

Murray: .° Pay them enough to-support" a family, particularly men. Teadhing is the
dream of a lot Ofpeople,, but they have to give it up. We ca make it a
.reality. .

,Lei: But if you do that, you may4draw in people who just want, the money;_land
aren't really _dedicated.

We don't 'start the.training of:teaChers in the right:way, We don't give
-V7' AtemL4nT idea. of what a prec ioui profession this

' Knowles: If American society held'teacheri in the same respect that they are hld
In othir countries, it might: be different.

\4'
Lei: I disagree:, a Vutualrespeot between teachers, student re,, and parents is

necessary.

-

Knowles: 4 As things, re now, though, the student is bade 'to feel inferior. If teachers
,

Murray:

don't feel respect, they respond by creating a classroom 'monarchy. It's
A result of their lack of a sense of self- worth..

But that's all a result of how:we measure sudcess' in America:'we "distort things
so much by 'Paying movie stars and athletertuge.silaries, and, don't value
the people who make the, future ,postible.

;.


